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Covering the WaterfrontlAtlantic, Smyrna. Marshallbers: Teams TideWaterLeape

Beaufort Girls

Lose to Stonewall

I Jin.
'JiCarteret county's basketball

champions, winners in the finals

flBed at Smyrna gym Saturday
ngbt, are Atlantic high school

boys who defeated Harkers
38 22; Smyrna girls who de-fl-

Atlantic girls 17-1- 5, and

Marshallberg Night .Raiders who

beat Harkers Island All-Sta- by
two points.

ft and runners up were
presented trophies by Mack Bar- -

field, principal of Atlantic school,
one of the three sponsors of the
Down - East tournament. The oth
er two were Harkers Island and
Smyrna school. The trophies were
donated by McBride and Herring
sporting goods store, Goldsboro.
viMarshallberg beat Beaufort
Terrers in Thursday night's
grimes. Harkers Island boys de-

feated Smyrna boys' team and
Smyrna girls defeated Morehead
City girls, 23--

fjlfe. Barfield stated that the
stools sponsoring the tourna-Jftpn- .t

have proved that a county
wde tournament is possible. The
bet, sportsmanship was displayed
f,ojy by players and spectators.

"'"jp'ktsy Robinson, star of the At-

lantic girls' team, was stricken
wjlV appendicitis and could not

RSflicipate in the tournament.

Queen Street High School Black

Sights Romp Over New Bern 80-2- 0

Bv Ayeock Brown
ABOARD USS MOUNT OLYM-

PUS (Delayed) For many
hours we have been sailing east
and or west across the sundrenched
waters of the blue Caribbean, in
rendezvous with Rear Admiral T.
H. Robbin's hunter-kille- r group of
Task Force 24.

Our position, roughly, has been
about 75 miles south of Vieques
and Puerto Rico. We are west of
Saba Bank, Anguila, St. Martin,
St. Eustatius, St. Christopher and
other islands of the Lesser An-

tilles. These saintly sounding is-

lands once played an important
role in the sea commerce life of
eastern North Carolina ports.
There are many old timers living
today in such towns as Beaufort,
Ocracokc, Washington, Elizabeth
City. New Bern and others who
recall the days of sailing ships
when they were crew members of

windjammers, trading lumber,
shingles and naval stores for West
Indian fruits, molasses and rum.

The Navy's current mission in
these waters is far different from
the old days of sail. The Navy is
hero to determine how well the
unified national defense teams are
trained to defend our country.

Here in waters
Amphibious Group 2, or many of

its, ships have been practicing,
since our rendezvous with the
huntorkillcr forces, the modern
tactics of a fast convoy. As a re-

sult of it all, the leaders of our
Navy and Military will determine,
among other things, if the fast
convoy tactics being practiced are
successful in evading an undersea
enemy. There are submarines, a

pack of them, designated as "Ene-

my" which have been stalking this
convoy.

The ship's combat Intelligence
center with various electronic de-

vices have been reporting contact
after contact with undersea ob-

jects since this phase of the train-

ing exercises began. No doubt ma-

ny of I he ibjects, which were re-

ported as contacts, were sub-- ,

marines Some of the contacts may
have been caused by lovelorn
groupers or angry barracuda that
live near the coral reefs of the
Caribbean's floor.

During the Battle of the Atlan-
tic back in '42 when the waters
off Hatteias and Lookout became
"Torpedo Junctions" our patrol
craft from the section bases at
Morehead City and Ocrucoke re-

ported many contacts on undersea
objects. In the final evaluation
we of DIO estimated that most of
the contacts reported in those days
resulted from shipwrecks long sub-

merged or from courting croakers
and other fish. U was not often
that our evaluation of the contact
situations identified same as the
movement of an enemy subma

Rewarding, Exciting

Yes, and plenty interesting, too.

Thai can be your life, as it is

for thousands of other young
men, in the new U. S. Air Force.
Here's opportunity that can't be

matched to start a really worth-

while career in aviation. You get
the best and most advanced

training. A wide variety of in-

teresting jobs. Excellent oppor-
tunities for advancement and

promotion. The educational fea-

tures of training in the new U.

S. Air Force can mean real suc-

cess and happiness for you. For
the young man who wants to
enter aviation, this Is the deal
made to order for you. Act now.

Don't delay. See your U. S.

Air Force Recruiter today. He's
at Room 304, P.O. Bldg., New
Bern, N. C.

rine's propellers.
During the late war our enemies

were often foiled by our ability to
keep ships moving. They could
not understand how the convoys
and military vessels apparently
moved continuously without stop-
ping to refuel or take on supplies.
Just how we did the trick was
considered highly classified at the
time.

On Sunday we saw how it was
done. The ships took on fuel or
supplies while underway, and this
to me has been one of the most
interesting phases of the Atlantic
Command Exercises to date. All
ships in our fast convoy took on
or delivered supplies during the
day.

The ships do not touch but by
precision navigation remain about
100 feet apart. Hawsers, blocks and
tackle provide a trolley for the
sealift operation between the ships.
The Mount Olympus took aboard
from the USS Hyades, some 15 or
more tons of food. Our ship re-

fueled a destroyer and then took
on a hundred thousand gallons or
so from a big navy tanker, the
USS Caloosahatchee. It was a great
demonstration and was carried out
without mishap.

Rear Admiral vom Heimberg,
noting my interest in the refueling
operation explained that in the old
days such a thing as transferring
supplies or fuel from one ship to
the other while it was underway
was considered an impossibility out
on the open waters of the sea. He
rec lied an incident that had taken
place off the coast of Japan during
a similar transfer operation when
he was in command of the cruiser
St. Paul "il took us about eight
hours to transfer mail and supplies
from another ship to our cruiser,"
he said.

This column is written on Mon-

day afternoon. Later today we head
back towards iVeques Tuesday

minus one) Baxter and
myself are to be put ashore on
Blue Beach (Bahai de la Chiva)
for the purpose of getting pictures
of Major General Franklin A.
Hart's Second Division from Cami
Lejeune as they assault the beach

Pigs Go by Ambulance
HAMBURG, Germany (AP)
Germ?n police carrying out an

road check stop-
ped a new ambulance. They were
about to wave it on when queer
noises came from inside. When
the door was opened three pigs
jumped out. They had been drug-
ged, but the effects had worn off.
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Shooting, Star

Returns to Prewai Levels

Elects Officers

Members Adopt Official

Ball; Will Hold Another

Meeting March 20

The remaining officers in the
Tidewater Baseball league were
elected Sunday afternoon at a

league meeting in the municipal
building, Morehead City.

Ralph Eudy, Beaufort, was elect-
ed president at a meeting two
weeks ago. The other officers are
Wade Bell, Morehead City,

R. il. Mclsaac, Have-loc-

secretary - treasurer, and
Charles Hassell, Beaufort.

Three sporting goods store sales-
man spoke to the group and pre-

sented various brands of baseballs.
The league adopted the Goldsmith
97. Mr. Hood, Burlington, store
representative who will sell these
balls, will also present trophies
and baseball pins to the winning
league teams.

The next league meeting will be
at 2:30 p. m. Sunday, March 20,
in the municipal building, More
head City.

Artistic Bent Lands
Ibrahim bin Daud in Jail

SINGAPORE (AP) Ibra-

him bin Daud is 22 and of artistic
temperament. Disatisfied with the
flatness of the photograph on his
identity card, he used red ink to
add color to his lips on the picture.
Then he embellished the prosaic
looking document with floral de-

signs.
Brought into court, he heard the

judge tell him he acted like "a boy
of live. He also was sentenced to
a day in jail to brood on the lack of

artistry in officialism.

Kegs With No Cackle
'BIRMINGHAM, England ( AP)

Exhibit at a toy fair --- a mc- -

ichanical Hon tnai lays eggs. 11 lays
one egg, waiKS on, lays anuuu i,
walks away from that and lays one
more. But it doesn't cackle.

February Temperatures
Range from 27 to 71

'February's highest temperature
was 71 degrees and the lowest
was 27, E. Stamey Davis, official

eather observer, reported today.
Rairvfall for the month totaled
5.58 inches.

The average temperature for
last month was 46 degrees, the
low maximum was 49 degrees, ave-

rage maximum 63 degrees, high
minimum 58.

Thirteen of the 28 days were

rainy with the prevailing winds

mainly from the northeast.

Squad Guards Salmon

Shipped to Great Britain

LIVERPOOL, England (AP)
The line of trucks rumbled along

the five miles from dock to store-

house.
Trailing each was a sedan with

two men inside watching, alert,
part of a squad sent to the dock-sid-

They didn't let the trucks out of
their sight.

Detectives guarding a load of

gold?
No, just ministry of food offi-

cials watching 100,000 cases of
Russian tinned salmon, just off a

ship, to see that black-marke- t hi-

jackers didn't' get them.

The Carteret County Wildlife
club, which was scheduled to meet
Friday night, will meet instead at
7:30 Wednesday night, March 16,
John Hill, secretary, announced to-

day. The meeting will be held in
the court house.

When In New Bern Drop In At

C-TH-

E-

AIIDY BAkft
mm.

316 MIDDLE ST.

For

Candies - Good Sandwiches -

Hot Fresh Roasted Peanuts -

Soft Drinks

Beaufort girls lost the first
game they played in the New Bern
All-Gir- tournament to Stonewall
by two points.

When the final whistle blew
Stonewall's score was 18, Beaufort
16.

Carroll Ann Willis, BeaUfort,
was high scorer with 6 points, Iris
Davis and Janice Willis scored
4 points each and Peggy Guthrie
2.

High scorer for Stonewall was
J. Ewell with 9 points, followed
by Jean Lane with 6 and B. Carr-awa- y

with 3 points.
Quarter scores, all in favor of

Stonewall were 5-- 124, 12-- and
18-1- Officials were Lockey and
Gaskins.

On the Beaufort team, the fol-

lowing also saw action: R. Chad-wick- ,

C. B. Willis, L. Simpson, C.

Gaskill, B. Fulford, J. Simpson,
and A. Dudley.

Playing for Stonewall in addi-
tion to those mentioned above
were H. Voliva, F. Swindell. A.

Tuton, Jeart Afrcd, Lila Benton,
Gloria Benton, J. Gaskill, Ruth
Mose, and Libby Luptci.

derson (and native of Rocking-
ham); Percival Chubb, of St. Louis,
who in 1884 was organiser of the
group that became the Fabian so-

ciety of London the grass roots
organization of the present Attlee
labor government and the group
where George Bernard Shaw got
his early experience as a propa-
gandist); Marston Morse, of the
Institute of Advanced Study,
Princeton, N. J.; Percy MacKaye,
dramatist and critic; and Barrett
H. Clark, drama authority.

Foreign contributors include The
late Holbrook Jackson, English
biographer; Lennox Robinson, Irish
dramatist and head of Dublin's
Abbey theater; French scholar
Charles Cestre, of The University
of Paris; and ''Baroness Hildegarde
vori Bleibtreu, German essayist.

Mr. Hood took over The Beau-

fort News editorship in 1942 af-

ter several years as a news photo-
grapher in Raleigh. Previously he
free lanced and in 1939 was a re-

porter on The Reeky Mount Eve-

ning Telegram.
He is a member of the Univer-

sity of North Carolina class of 19-3-

And oddly enough, he never
met Dr. Henderson until after
leaving the campus.

They almost met in 1936 when
Mr. Hood was a pianist in an ama-

teur contest in which Dr. Hender-
son was master of ceremonies.

The year after Mr. Hood left
the campus he heard Dr. Hender-
son lecture in Chapel Hill. They
talked briefly but it was four years
before their friendship was to .be-

gin.
This was in 1943 when Mr. Hood

retiuned to Chapel Hill to get Dr.
Henderson to autograph "Table
Talk of G. B. S."

While Dr. Henderson was writ-

ing. Mr. Hood remarked:
"To me Shaw is an economist

disguised as a playwright."
Almost dropping his pen, Dr.

Henderson looked up and exclaim-
ed, "That's what I've been trying
to tell people for years."

A correspondence resulted and
Mr. Hood wrote several Hender-
son articles based on "by mail"
interviews.

Mr. Hood left Beaufort when
his editorial summing up the agri-
cultural situation attracted the at-

tention of an Ithaca, N. Y. editor
who offered him a job.

When Mr. Hood got to Ithaca an
agricultural roto magazine had
been started and his talents as a
photographer kept him busier with
his camera than his typewriter. In
1943 he joined the editorial staff
of The Harrisburg (Pa.) Patriot.
In 1945 he moved up to The Pitts-

burgh Press.
His wife is the former Miss Eli-

zabeth Wallace, of Newmanstown,
Pa. Their son, Christopher Rhodes
Hood, was born last Nov. 8.

York

I.IUI

'''By A. Dudley and A. Ward
The Queen Street High School

Black Knights of Beaufort reeled
oW'its highest score of the season
as they romped over New Bern
Terrors, 80-2- in a game played

bttfc Beaufort recently. The
Mights tooX complete control
from beginning to end. The

New Bern were completely
oatMassed by a Black Knight team
wtaflt' under the excellent coaching
of"8hedrick Barrow, has had the
moti successful j season of any
team in the history of the school,
dating all the way back to 1926.

''.'Incidentally this is Coach Bar-

row's first year as coach of the
Beaufort team, a veteran of World
Wa II, he formerly played basket-
ball' vithtHe FVetteviile State
College Broncos, of Fayetteville,

Pete Tootle, flashy forward, led

thj Way for the Knights as he
pumped the nets for 30 points to
st,-- new individual scoring re-

cord for the school in points scored
intone game. Big Wimp Tillery
PXPW:ea ms versatile aDiiuy as nc
syytched from guard to forward
iii the place of the ill Dan Horton

ap$. racked up 22 points to place
second in the scoring column.
George Davis with 13 points was
next in order, Weldon Willough-byd'fn- d

Alfred Marbley again were
defensive standouts at the guard
pMts.
tfleach Barrow in an effort to

strengthen his reserves, sent them
intiia the fourth quarter to finish
up u the game and he said

, they
leaned very promising. More
scored eight points for the losers.

In
Editor

ti
,iri Continued from page one

A

Sun editor) now free lancing; Wil-

liam T. Polk, associate editor,
Gtensboro Daily News; Douglas
UiiBJghts, president Wachovia His-

torical society, Winston-Salem- ; Ro-

bert W. Madry, University of North
Carolina publicist and mayor of
Chflpel Hill; T. F. Hickerson, o

professor of mathematics at
WviN. C; George R. Coffman, Ke-n-

professor of English at U. N.

Cn Louis Graves, editor, Chapel
Hill Weekly; Hope Summerell
CibMnberlaln, Chapel Hill author
aiuji native of Salisbury, (where
Dr. Henderson was born in 1877);
Swnuel Sclden, director, The Ca-

rolina Playmakers;
.ifjjther contributors from the

United States include the late
historian, Charles A: Beard; nove-lMt- rt

Stark Young; former Yale
pUywritlng professor Walter d

Eaton; H. J. Haskell, editor,
Ktosas City Star; John S. Terry,
hvw : York university professor,
former student under Dr. Hen

Aqua-Midg- e! Ambles to New

Baseball
By FRANK ECK

AP Newsfeatures Sports Editor
NEW YORK Baseball this season
is bound to be better than anything
we have ever seen since the prewar
season of 1941.

While a number of stories on the
freshman of 1949 will be coming
from Florida, California and Ariz-
ona training camps, let's not forget
the freshman of '48. They will be
sonhomores this year.

Practically every manager is
counting on at least one second
year man. Offhand we can think
of 14 players who made their mark
at the first asking last season.

The top men were Gene Beardon,
Purple Heart Navy veteran who
won 20 games and aided in Cleve-
land's World Series victory, and
Shortstop Alvin Dark, who hit .322
for the Boston Braves.

Richie Ashburn of the Phillies
ran Dark a close second for Nat-
ional League rookie honors and is
the fastest man in either league. He
led both leagues in steals with 32,
and hit well over .300 just as he
had done in his two previous sea-

sons with Utica, N. Y.
The Phillies also have a second

year pitcher who figures to do a
lot winning. He is Robin Roberts,
who won seven games and had a
3.18 earned run average last season
though he came up from Wilming-
ton Del.

Other second year pitchers wor
th watching in the National League
are Bob Chesnes, who won 14 for
the Pirates, most of them after
June; Vern Bickford and Bob

Hogue of the Braves, and Herman
Wehmeier, who turned in 11 vic-

tories for a disappointing Cincin-

nati team.
Two National League outfielders

who might break in as regulars
are Marvin Rackley, Brooklyn's
slightly built but speedy southpaw
swinger, and Don Mueler,

Giant lefty .Rackley hit .327
for the Dodgers while Mueller bat-

ted .358 in 36 games.
While almost every writer con-

tinues to heap praises on Pitcher
Lou Brissle, the Athletics' war hero
and Larry Doby, Cleveland's Negro
has some other freshman gradu-
ates. Brisse won 14 games with a

shin guard on one leg and Doby
batted .301, ran like a deer and
threw like a DiMaggio.

Don Mueller
May get Regular Job

the "black gang."

Eleven years after his enlistment
he became a chief machinist mate
and in 1943 a warrant machinist.
In May 1942 he was commissioned

Ensign and by 1944 he had been
advanced to the rank of senior
grade lieutenant.

, During the war Navy oilers on
which he served were in the North
Atlantic. Basing at Iceland, his
oiler would refuel the ships of the
convoy routes to Russia. He has
also served on many other ships
of the Navy including the USS
Kearney and the Yorktown. Since
June 1947 he has been chief engi-
neer aboard the USS Mount Olym-
pus, Amphibious Group 2 com-
mand ship, currently having a lead-

ing role in the Atlantic Command'
Exercises. He came aboard the
Mount Olympus shortly after the
vessel had been flagship of the
Byrd Antarctic expedition the
much publicized "Operation High-jump,- "

Like most Navy men, Lewis
plans to settle down in a rural
section to spend the rest of his
life after retirement from the ser-

vice. And with him, the retirement
spot he has chosen is a rural spot
near Morehead City which he con-

siders "the garden spot of the
world."

1 Cu 'LJ ','

1
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Marvin Rackley
Hit .327 for the Dodgers

Detroit has a fine looking short-

stop in Johnny Lipon. This time
last spring at Lakeland, Fla., he
ranked second to Connie Berry for
the job but at the close of the sea-

son his average was .290.
The Boston Red Sox came up

last year with Bill Goodman at 1st.
base. He hit .310 and plugged a big
gap in the Bosox infield, The lowly
St. Louis Browns found a pretty
good man with a stick in Dick Kok-os- .

He wasn't even on the roster
last spring yet after starring for
Toledo he hit .298 in 71 games for
the Browns.

A number of other 1948 rookies,
while they didn't measure up to
advance notices did well enough to
be around at the end of the season.

They include such names as Curt
Simmons and Ralph Cabalero of
the Phillies; Roy Campanella, Gil

Hodges and Ervin Palca of the Dod-

gers, Ted Kluzewski of the Reds,
Al Kozar and Ned Carver of the
Rrowns, George Vico of the Tigers
and Bob Porterfield of the Yank-
ees.

Engineer
(Continued From Page One)

of Joslyn, now county superinten-
dent of schools in Carteret was
heard by everyone who knew the
educator who has done so much
for Morehead City school and is
now doing the same thing for the
county system.

Lieutenant Lewis came up to his
present commission the hard way.
An Annapolis gd"te or a com-

missioned reserve officer might re-

fer to him as a "mustang." That
means in Navy phraseology that he
came up from the ranks.

When William Lewis joined the
Navy back in 1930, he enlisted as
an apprentice seaman. From there
he could have chosen one of many
branches hut he was interested in
engineering. Therefore, he went
into the engine rooms of ships,
and learned the, fundamentals ot
the job he .now. has. During those
days in the engine room he was
a member of what la Navy-ul- k is

o
FrTiin to Actfra"

HONOR THEIR LEADERS

Sovereign Officers of the Woodmen of the
World, who have so successfully directed the
Society's fraternal activities and financial af-

fairs, are being honored by an intensive mem-

bership campaign, March 1 to June 1.

Field representatives and members are work
ing together to enroll men and boys to share
the benefits of safe, sound legal reserve Wood-
men life insurance protection and Woodcraft's
fraternal and social activities

Ask rout local Woodmen representative to
help you leecl (he beat typo of Woodman
life insurance eerUicafe to meei your needs.
Let him (ell you, too. about the extra bene
fits you will receive as a Woodmen member.

WOODMEN of the WORLD
Life Insurance Society

OMAHA, NEBRASKA

Your Friendly Ford Dealer

IS THE

Hose IMm (C

F03D SALES & SERVICE

Located On D. S. Highway 70

Havelock, N. C.

ALTON B. YICK, DiiL Hep.

Morehead City. N. C

Box 621, Phone -1

ti : ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. VP. Reese Layton of Baltimore Is shown taxiing In after i five-mil- e

sprint ever Lake Magglore in his Cmley-powere- a midget runabout, Yellpw Jacket V, in which he
"tet a nef record tot CUm Z racing inboard of 39.52 milet an hour. The new class, ad6pted in Dec-

ember W the America Power Boat tssociution, has a top of piste displacement.


